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Message from the Principal
Dear Parents & Carers
I always meet the end of term with a mix of emotions. On the one hand the
school is ready for a break and on the other hand it can feel really hectic as
there are lots of deadlines. Thankfully the leadership teams at the Academy
are well established, so we are able to work quite quickly. There has been
lots to do, as you can imagine. From updating the risk assessment, to
changing the timetable, colleagues have worked tirelessly since the latest
guidance was published last week. We will all need to adapt to the inevitable
curriculum changes that are coming our way and some of those will make
things challenging.
I suppose the word we’re using at school is ‘compromise’, that is to say we are needing to make
compromises in order to make the site as safe as possible. This means managing student
movement very carefully and operating year group bubbles as I alluded to last week. We are very
lucky with our building, so we can do this relatively easily. It will mean more of a primary school
style, with students spending most of their time in one room, to begin with anyway. The teachers
will move to the pupils, which is not without its problems, but we will make it work.
We will stagger the timetable slightly, so we can better control the start and end of the day, but it
shouldn’t be such a big change that it will cause you too much inconvenience. You should also
know that because of the changes we’re making, there will be a slightly staggered start to the
year so we can explain things to students and allow them to get used to things. There are further
details on this below.
We spent last Friday’s INSET day welcoming and training our new teachers joining us in
September. We also reflected on what we have learned during the lockdown. I think the use of
technology in teaching has been accelerated massively and I’m sure we will hold onto the best of
it. I will be interested to see the impact on our students and I am optimistic that many of them will
have found a level of resilience and independence they didn’t know they had and we will be keen
to build on that. Equally there will be many students that need to get back to school and amongst
their peers to start processing what has happened and we will be ready to support them and each
other as we begin to transition back to school.

I think I’m mostly looking forward to a digital detox. I’m sure we’re all ‘zoomed’ out by now and I
wish you luck prising the devices away from your children over the coming weeks. I will be
encouraging them to switch off as well in our final assembly.
We will continue to update the risk assessment over the summer but a good first draft is below.
While September will not be without it’s issues, I think the level of support and patience in the
community during this whole thing has been amazing. We will need to draw further on that in the
months ahead as we start to get back to normal. In the meantime thank you to everybody who has
taken the time to write to us. We collectively read these messages on Friday and it was really
uplifting and reassuring. I wish you all a relaxing and safe summer break - we will write to you
again before school returns.
All the best,
Kieran
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Last of the Lockdown Shout Outs

Week 1 Lessons
Next week, students will be following Week 1 lessons. This means students will attend online
lessons as follows:
Period 1 - 9.05am - 9.55am
Period 3 - 11.05am - 11.55am
Period 5 - 1.20pm - 2.10pm
This will be the case for Monday and Tuesday this week, with the special timings for the last day of
term detailed below.

Last Day of Term Arrangements
Wednesday 15 July is the last day of the summer term at the Academy and below you will see the
arrangements for this day. We have kept the day simple and short and there will be no formal
teaching on that day, but rather a chance for students to say goodbye to their tutor and tutor
group peers and to enjoy our end of term virtual assembly. Students attending KWA will also enjoy
some sporting and other activities together, to symbolise the end of their time together as a small
school, before finishing at lunchtime as is usual on the last day of term.
Online:
Time

Activity

8.45-9.15

Virtual tutor time

9.15-10.00

Virtual final assembly (SRWA on YouTube)

10.00

End of day

KWA:
Time

Activity

8.45-9.15

Tutor time

9.15-10.15

Virtual final assembly

10.15-10.30

Break

10.30-12.45

End of term KWA activities

12.45

End of day

Sixth Form:
We are inviting year 12s and our year 13s for a final sixth form gathering on Zoom, with a Virtual
Quiz. The quiz will follow straight after the assembly at 10am.
Details of the Zoom meeting will be shared with students in advance of the event.

Start of Autumn Term Arrangements
To facilitate an effective and safe return to the site for all students and staff, we will be staggering
the start of term in September a little more than usual. This will help both students and staff
adjust to and become familiar with amended timings and protocols that will be necessary in the
short term. We have also decided to build in a midweek buffer for our new Year 7 students to
support them with their transition to the Academy.
Therefore, the start of the year will be staggered as follows:
Thursday 3 September - scheduled INSET day (Academy closed to students)
Friday 4 September - scheduled INSET day (Academy closed to students)
Monday 7 September - Academy open to Years 7 and 12
Tuesday 8 September -Academy open to Years 7, 10, 11, 12 and 13
Wednesday 9 September - Academy open to Years 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 (Year 7 not to attend)
Thursday 10 September - Academy open to all students
Friday 11 September -Academy open to all students

Digital Learning: Outstanding Number of Live Lessons
As the year draws to a close, we have done a final tally of all our Live Lessons. There will be a few
more from today and next week to add, but as of 9th July we have managed a mind blowing

3264 Live Lessons since Lockdown.
Staff and students continued their learning online as close to as normal as we could get it. We
know that it hasn’t always been possible for all students and staff to be part of Live Lessons, with
some of us also trying to juggle other responsibilities while in lockdown.

Live lessons have continued to provide the much needed human interaction of our online
provision. We are so proud of what everyone has achieved; teachers, students and parents. It has
been such a great team effort to produce such an astonishing number of interactive lessons.
A few names that we would like to recognise for exceptional numbers of Live Lessons.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ms Roche - 161 Live Lessons
Dr Thomas - 141 Live Lessons
Ms Seres - 138 Live Lessons
Miss Brazil - 129 Live Lessons
Mr Russell - 124 Live Lessons
Mr Daniell - 121 Live Lessons
Mr Chattell - 117 Live Lessons
Mrs Everett - 115 Live Lessons
Mrs Clarke - 115 Live Lessons
Ms Haylett - 103 Live Lessons

Year 11 into Sixth Form Induction: Summer Independent Learning
Students have now been contacted with their login details and information about how to access
Canvas, our sixth form Learning Management System.
Once logged in, students will find tasks to complete to get them ready for the demands of post-16
learning in September. The summer home learning gives students a good flavour of what to
expect in their courses, gets them thinking about their new subjects and helping them to develop
their independent learning skills.
The tasks also form an important part of our induction process in September. Where students
have engaged well with the work, we know they are going to excel on the courses. If there is little
work completed we know that a discussion may be required about subject choices, as it may be
subject that they are no longer interested in.
If your child has issues with accessing Canvas or there are issues with their subjects, please get in
touch with our IT Helpdesk. Details below. Students can visit wsix.instructure.com and sign in with
their SRWA Google account, or use the app. Details have been provided, but there is a specific
section on our website here: Canvas
If your child has made an application to W6, please ensure that they sign in to our application site,
accept any offers they have received, and ensure their subject choices are up to date so that we
know the status of their application. This will help the process of preparing for enrolment in
August on results day.
We hope that you all have a great summer and get a chance to have fun and relax before the big
day on 20th August. Further details will be sent out to students shortly about how results can be
collected. If your child has not yet applied, but is now thinking that they would like to join W6, it is
not too late to apply.

IT HelpDesk
Thank you to everyone who has contacted our helpdesk during the lockdown period. We too will
be taking a break from our screens, but we will resume our service in September to help families,

and in particular our new year 7s joining us, with any IT issues or queries.

Careers
Microsoft Apprentice Programme
We are pleased to share details of the apprenticeship programme at Microsoft. They have a
variety of roles and apprenticeship programmes on offer. They are running a series of interactive
webinars on 15, 16 and 21 July. You need to sign up to join the webinars, follow the link in the
leaflet here.
Careers Information
Here is the latest Education Development Trust Bulletin with interesting information on
developments in the labour market including the likely effect of Covid-19 on jobs.

Pastoral Care and Wellbeing
As we look forward to the safe return of all our students in September, their wellbeing and
pastoral care of course remain at the top of our list of priorities. We are making sure that we’re as
prepared as we can be to support our students with the ‘respond and recover’ phase that we’re all
heading into. To support this, our pastoral and SEND teams received some additional specialist
training on our 3 July INSET Day and we’re in the process of boosting our counselling provision
ready for September.
Our teams have worked tirelessly over the partial closure in order to stay in contact with students
and families. We’re sure that their check-in calls with those who might particularly need support
have been greatly appreciated. Our tutors have also been busy endeavouring to contact members
of their tutor groups to touch base before the summer break, which will culminate on Wednesday
with their final tutor meet of the year.
As ever, if you have any concerns at all about your child as we head into the summer break, please
do not hesitate to get in touch with their tutor, a member of their chapter team or our SEND team.
Over the summer holidays, whilst staff take a well-earned break, you may need to wait for a
response to non-urgent queries, however safeguarding emails will be monitored via
dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk .
A reminder that there are also lots of professional organisations set up to support young people
with problems that they may be facing, including feelings of worry and anxiety. Here are details of
a few of the most broad ranging and well-established, all of which have fantastic online resources
and information:
Worthing and Adur Find It Out Centre Local Hub for supporting young people aged 11-25
www.themix.org.uk/mental-health Free, confidential helpline service for young people under 25
who need help, but don't know where to turn.
www.youngminds.org.uk/find-help Can provide support and point young people in the direction of
help with a range of issues.
www.mind.org.uk Advice and support to empower anyone experiencing a mental health problem.
www.ymcadlg.org Online counselling and mental health support platform ‘e-wellbeing’.
www.childline.org.uk Help for anyone under 19 in the UK with any issue they’re going through.
www.winstonswish.org Support for bereaved children and young people, and for their families and
the professionals who support them.

Our full summary of available support can be found here .

Key Pastoral Support Contact List
Chapter/Area

Role

Name

Email

Brunel

PSO

Viv Silverthorne

vsilverthorne@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Brunel

Chapter Leader

Liam Tighe

ltighe@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Brunel

Chapter Head

Natasha Corrigan

ncorrigan@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Dickens

PSO

Valerie Westgate

vwestgate@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Dickens

Chapter Leader

Deb Barr

dbarr@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Dickens

Chapter Head

Harry Scantlebury

hscantlebury@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Lapper

PSO

Claire Smith

csmith@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Lapper

Chapter Leader

Henri Heery

hheery@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Lapper

Chapter Head

Mark Fox

mfox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Mandela

PSO

Samantha Peach

speach@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Mandela

Chapter Leader

James Matanle

jmatanle@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Mandela

Chapter Head

Eber Kington

ekington@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Nightingale

PSO

Kerry Ramshaw

kramshaw@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Nightingale

Chapter Leader

Charlotte Earl-Novell

cearl-novell@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Nightingale

Chapter Head

Simon Davies

sdavies@srwa.woodard.co.uk

W6

W6 Pastoral

Anne Morley

amorley@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Safeguarding

DSL

Eber Kington

dsl@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Chaplaincy

Chaplain

Paul Sanderson

psanderson@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Key SEND Support Contact list
Department

Role

Name

Email

SEND

SENCo

Mel English

menglish@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

Inclusion Manager

Seb Stott

sstott@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

HLTA-Literacy

Frances Speller

fspeller@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

HLTA-Access

Anthony Ashby

aashby@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

HLTA-ASC

Jill Cox

jcox@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

TA-Sensory

Carol Luxford

cluxford@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

TA

Rachael Ellis

rellis@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

Chelsea Champion Presley Geal

pgeal@srwa.woodard.co.uk

SEND

SEND Admin

aokines@srwa.woodard.co.uk

Anna Okines

Excellent Certificates
These students have done so well, they have been awarded Excellent Certificates for last week.
Certificates on their way to you shortly, well done to all students.
Candy Barham - for nominating a fellow tutee for the Chapter Challenge, so being PRESENT and
taking part.
Ruby Stuart - for being nominated for helping Candy, by keeping her company when she is early
and helping her when she is just in time.
Amelia Smith - for being PRESENT and nominating two classmates for ASPIRE attributes. It is a
beautiful skill sto recognise others, Amelia.
Mia McNeill - nominated for your ASPIRE attribute by Amelia for ‘always joining live tutor lessons
and joining in with everything”. AMBITIOUS you are.
Evelyn Downes - nominated for your ASPIRE attribute by Amelia for ‘always joining live tutor
lessons and joining in with everything”. AMBITIOUS you are.
Darcie Barclay - for lending her laptop to her friend who couldn’t get online to access work
otherwise, for adding students to maths groups so they didn’t get in trouble and for dropping off
parcels of sweets to raise everyone's spirits during lockdown. This is being EXCELLENT of the
highest order.
Alfie Carter - for nominating another student in the tutor group for an award and for being
PRESENT. Nice to recognise others Alfie.
Ryan Brisley - nominated by Alfie for his kindness, always trying to help, and for his happiness
and being EXCELLENT.

Star Wars - Verily a New Hope
Don’t miss the premiere of our first ever full audio production this coming Wednesday 15 July at
7.00pm: William Shakespeare's 'STAR WARS: Verily, A New Hope' starring SRWA students and
staff. Clip here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-60o8-6444

Libraries are Open Again!
Hooray! Follow this link for the full details. If you're not yet a member of a library, it's simple to
join for free - your card will be posted to you. Browse their catalogue and you can simply make an
appointment of when to go and collect your chosen books. You are given a four week automatic
loan, so this is a really easy, free way to get lots of brilliant books to blow your boring time out of
the water! Be fantastic: go Booktastic!

👏👏👏

Last of the Lockdown Shout Outs

A HUGE well done to all our SRWA students who have risen to the unexpected challenge of schooling
from home for all these weeks and months. You have done yourselves proud.
The following are just a few names that teachers have mentioned this week.

★

★

★

★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★

★

★

★

★
★
★
★
★

Congratulations to Charlotte Mann in year 10, a member of the Academy's creative writing
club, who has been named one of the winners in the Worlds From Home writing competition
sponsored by March Hamilton publishers!
A massive shout out to James and the Genome Decoders crew - 'Top performers by a long
way' during lockdown, as well as recently taking part in a Google Meet interview with the
CEO of IRIS as part of their ongoing research. Amazing stuff!
A big shout out to Year 7X/PE2: Darcie Barclay, Charley Wood, Rose Ashworth, Jasmine
Baker, Millie Bothwell, May Balmer, Skye McEwan, Jessica Redgrave, Freya Alexander,
Aliyah English and Chloe French.
7Y/DT PE: William Fox, Cassidy Brazil, Barney Downs, Abigail Macleod, Mia McNeill, Ella
Morgan, Angel Rossetti and Milo Walsh
8X/PE2: Elizabeth Bray, Lilly Cluff, Jasmine Daly, Lillian Holder, Georgina Thwaites and
Abigail Whittington.
Year 7 RPE: Harriet Dryer for this amazing piece of Year 7 RPE work. Candy Barham also
deserves a shout out, for a more text-based but equally amazing piece of work, summing up
her learning over the year. Thanks!
Year 10 Maths: Milly Collimore, Elissa Beverton, Ben Luxford and Lucy Croxford for
excellent effort on Hegarty Maths.
Year 7 Dance: Abigail Macleod, Cassidy Brazil and William Fox for their fab work with their
Fortnite developments.
Year 10 Dance: Bethan Newell for her brilliant work with the exam style questions.
Year 9 Dance: Tiffany Grice, Kaci Coe, Lily Harrison, Oceane Mege and Katie Elvidge who
have worked really hard in the choreography process.
French 7X4: Abigail Catlin, Aidan Stringer, Taylor Ford, Darcie Barclay, May Balmer, Aliyah
English, Jasmine Baker, Rose Ashworth, Marcus Dickinson, Sydney Luke, Skye McEwan,
Harrison Edwards, Finlay Underwood and Noah Walsh - amazing energy on the live lessons.
Love your enthusiasm as a group, well done!
7X3 Languages: Elliott Cannon, Millie Pinnell, Ruby Wilds, Evelyn Downs, Alfie Burton, Leo
Buckwell, Charlie Anderson-Law, Pip Wakeford, Jude Coombes, Jenson Thurgood and Chloe
West for great present tense work today and quizlet live races!
9D French: Harvey Moore, Ryan Brisley, Annabel Bassett, Alfie Keys, Kaitlyn Koroknai,
Michael Poole, Lily Harrison, Lucie Parkinson, Arthur Spicer, Océane Mege and Bayleigh
Jacob for great online engagement with past tense the last few weeks!
10B French: Emily Boiling-Lidbetter, Jallee French, George Brigden, Harry Southam, Harry
Cunningham, Ben Douglass, Jack Whatley, Jack Swift and Luke Wenham for good online
engagement this half term!
9CSpanish 2: Charlie Scrivener, Keira Sheppard, Zach McEwan, Finley Catling, Erin
Bothwell, Ryan Wood, Bradley Baker, Bethany Wenham and Luke Turner.
Geography Year 10: George Brigden, Keira Sheppard, Alex Dawkins, Daisy Lord, Ellie
Akehurst and Jasmine Adams.
Geography Year 9: Charlie O'Sullivan, Tiffany Grice, Lily Harrison, Kieran Jinks and Ellis
Nealfuller.
Geography Year 7: Harriet Dryer, Morgan Pickard, Daniel O'Sullivan, Tyler Tilbury, Harry
Symonds and Matilda Hancock.
Year 8 History shout outs. Jasmin Harvey, Connor Grey, Hannah-Marie Fitchett, Lillie
Standen and Owen McVeigh. For excellent engagement in online lessons. 7X4 History, the
whole class were amazing in their online lesson on Monday and have been throughout the
year.

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★
★

Year 8 RS shout outs to Tyce Durieux, Lewis Greeney, Layla Alderton, Issabella Harman and
Tyrell Mtake, Charlie Poole and Liam Nelson for amazing work this week.
Year 7 Spanish groups 7Y1, 7Y3, 7Y4 and 7Y5: You have all worked so hard during lockdown
and always bring a smile to my face! Well done for your hard work, you are all going to be
amazing in Year 8.
7Y5 French: the students who are always at my live lessons (you know who you are!), well
done for your excellent team work and making sure that Mr Bromley doesn't get too wound
up in KWA from all the Quizlet Live fun!
8X1 French: well done for keeping your spirits up as lockdown has continued, it has been
great to get to know some of you even better!
KS4 MFL Superstars: these students have been so independent, resilient and hard working
throughout this time. I am very proud of what they have achieved. Huge well done to:
★
9D Spanish and 9A French: I had so many students consistently at my live lessons,
excellent work to you all!
★
10C Spanish: Beau, Rose, Oscar, Harry S, Irvin, Harry B, Jaimee, Ben, Herbie and Luke.
You attended every live lesson as well as extra Spanish speaking practice - que fuerte!
★
10D French: Abigail Morgan, Alex Dawkins, Alisha Buchanan-Wilson, Ben Luxford,
Blaise Cassidy, Cameron Searle, Casey Back, Charlotte Back, Charlotte Mann, Ellie
Rees, Jody Brigden, Joshua Logan, Lola Lu Heard-Vandepeer, Lucas Maynard, Lucy
Croxford, Maddox Holton and Millie Scott - To have so many of you at every live lesson
was just incredible, you have kept your progress up so very well done! Jasmine Harste
and Stephanie Hughes - excellent work submitted every week, tres bien!
Hattie Dryer for this amazing piece of Year 7 RPE work.

Candy Barham and Daisy Phillips for amazing pieces of work, summing up their learning
over the year.
Here are some examples of great Straw Bridge Building work from 8YSc1!

